[Pulmonary dysplasia in infancy. Pathogenesis, pneumologic course studies and therapy possibilities].
Some premature and mature newborns who require intermittent positive airway pressure (IPPV) and high oxygen concentrations for respiratory distress syndrome develop characteristic damage of bronchi and bronchioles termed broncho-pulmonary dysplasia (BPD). According to the radiographic findings the changes are categorized into four progressive stages. Stage 1 describes a radiographic feature with a pattern of fine, faint granularity as it is characteristic for the hyaline-membrane-syndrome. Stages 2 to 4 represent diffuse interstitial emphysema, a bubbly appearance of the lung, atelectasis and a progressive fibrosis. Electronmicroscopic investigations of bronchial imprints could demonstrate a rarefication of the cilia and a ciliary damage which took the form of compound cilia. In addition, a marked increase of goblet cells in the bronchial mucosa as well as a metaplasia of the epithelial cells was present. These findings may be a prerequisite for chronic infections, and perpetuate a cycle which may result in chronic obstructive airway disease. The significance of bronchial and bronchiolar injury in children with BPD is said to be due to IPPV, high inspiratory oxygen concentrations, high fluid intake, vitamin E deficiency or an increased intrapulmonary pressure secondary to a patent ductus arteriosus. When pulmonary mechanics were measured in a baby-body-plethysmograph a high pulmonary resistance and a low dynamic compliance occurred at the first investigation after IPPV or oxygen administration. On re-examination there was a strong tendency to normalisation of x-ray findings and pulmonary mechanics, depending upon the time which elapsed between ventilation and re-examination. Current therapy has to be symptomatic and may include secretolytics, glucocorticoids and bronchodilators. The preventive interventions have to take into consideration ventilation techniques, restrictions in O2 and fluid intake.